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BLOOD TYFES

Blood type Substance(s) present on the membrane of red blood cells

- ElSubstance A fI Substance B E Rh {actor

A. E$ubstance A I Substance B I Rh factor

B+ E Substance A f,lSubstance B E.Rh factor

B- I Substance A Elsubstance B I Rhfactor

AB+ D5ubstance A fl5trbstance B E"Rh Factor

AB- []Substance A f]Si.rbstance B I Rh Factor

G+ I Substance A n Subsrance B E"ilh factor

o- D Substance A f Substance B I Rh factor
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BLOOD TRA}ISFOSTOHS

A blood donor is L

s A blood recipient is
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Definitions

+ Blood compatibility maans thar T{rQ- l2c-l\.,d)^ -."- .€r_4/ .AOC]2l\rJ

biE ,,r*{ f yrrlo-- o*,+ ,tf-t._l_ _
t* A univeeal donor is - /) - [1 i

* A universal recipient ir fi (\* - S f fi,:"n ft A

Can donat* blood to Can rece,ive blood from
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' Practice: Blood Groups

Use the following legend to represent the antigens present on the red blood cells:

A antigen B antigen Rh antigen

L. Using the above symbols, represent the following:

a) A red blood cell
belonging to the

b) A red blood cell
belonging to
group AB-

A red blood cell
belonging to O+

c)

group B-

\-
2. Draw symbols that could represent antibodies for the three symbols representing antigens

above:

Anti-A: Anti-B: Anti- Rh:

3. Models help us predict the behavior of matter. Draw what would happen if a person with A-
blood type
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What are the four blood types compatible
n)-fs-r B-

4. with B+?

rt+\-/

5. What blood type can we consider is the "Universal Donor"? Explain.
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6.

7.
A+ blood fype?

8. a) Component of blood that transports nutrients and waste:

b) Component of blood that plays a role in coagulation (scabs) :

c) Component of blood that iuoi", oxygen: 
- ?-P:C {

d) Component o-f blood that plays a role in body's defense against pathogens:
.l(UtsC.

9. What antibodies are present in people who are O+? C-il.-h A t B

Yes or No? Reason
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10. Donor

A+

O+
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Recipient

AB-
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CirculatorySystemWorksheet 
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1'Whatarethethreeformedelementsintheblood?._]1..,\..:.,]

2. Whatarethetwofunctionsofwhitebloodcells? i,i...'-r rr,.r..,i,. ,,.. i i-' .-,1' I - r- .r,-ir' '' 
i 

"

3. Whatarethefunctions of theredbloodcells? ,'_..... ,., 1l - 
. i '- i ,,;,

4. When an infection occurs the number of antigens _1_ and the body temperature

=J_. The infection is beaten when the number of antibodies is _3_.

9) 1-decreases, 2-rises, 3-low c) 1-decreases,2-drops, 3-low
,,i.) 1-irr.r.ases, 2-rises, 3-high d) 1-increases, 2-drops, 3-high

5. Why d-o people get many colds in one winter season?
(. a) Because each cold is different and requires a different antibody
-b) fhey are getting the same cold over and over again
c) Because each cold is different and requires a different antigen
d) Because they are unlucky

6. ete the chart
Donate To Receive From

A+ l

AB- i-
O+ t.r r

B+
B- , F- t' t i'

7. What are the three types of antigens that exist? What are the three types of antibodies a

personmayproduce? i": ,,.i, ,ll
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8. There are 4 people in the Sorella family. Lou AB+, Sandra is O*, Gabriella is B+ and
Cassandra is B+. Which statement is correct about blood donations?

"a) Lou can give blood to Cassandra and Gabriella but not to Sandra
b) Cassandra and Gabriella and give blood to Sandra and Lou

'lcl sandra can accept blood from all the other members in the family
'' Ojsandra can donate blood to a1l the other members in the family

9. Cathy has had a serious car accident and need blood, The doctor wants someone in her
family to donate blood to her. If Cathy is A+, use the following information to determine
who she can receive blood from.

-'Mother: A* Brother: AB* - Father:B+ Sister: O+
a) Her mother t gHer mother and sister
b) Her mother, brother and sister d) An of them


